**Style Sheet: Outdoor Canopies**

1. Six canopy clusters (6 each) will be used to multi-purpose outdoor living for 4 weeks. Canopy cluster groups are co-op groups that will move indoors.
2. Some furniture will be used indoors (e.g. folding tables and benches will be used in shared dining areas).
3. Each group will be responsible for set-up and management of equipment (dowse locations).
4. Canopies will help clear the Rec Centers and poolside areas for activities.
5. Vistaprint vinyl banners will identify canopies as “Canopy 1,” “Canopy 2,” etc. as location identifiers.
6. The 5-gallon bucket with a lid has been called a “camping hack” because it’s useful as a portable washing machine. For directions, see: “DIY: Hillbilly Washing Machine” (May 21, 2012) at: https://refashionista.wordpress.com/2012/05/21/diy-hillbilly-washing-machine (threaded 60 inch broom handles are available).